ARTS DEPT CELEBRATES CHRISTMAS
WITH GREAT ZEAL

Christmas is a season of joyous, greetings, gift giving, warm love and celebrating with eachother. With heading to beautiful program The Oxford College of Arts commenced “The
Christmas Celebration” on 24th December 2020, from 12:30 pm to 3:30 PM, It was one day
advanced celebration realizing suitability of college schedule. Program was hosted by
NafiyaFathima M, with a prayer song.
A speech was given by Ravi, [student] stating it is a day of celebrating “House-keeping”
members of college, praising on the wonderful things that House-keeping does and about
the respect and gratitude they need to receive. Program was followed by a brief token of
appreciation by Principal Dr T Topisab, and later a dance performance was given by Anisha
and Shalini M from IIIrd B.A. The theme of Christmas Celebration was “Hope &
Gratitude”, as after novel Covid-19 slowdown, it pace up the hope in people life and was a
great day for people celebrating life again. The House-keeping was made to play passing the
parcel, they had lot of fun and winners were awarded with trophies; House-keeping staff
were made to dance & sing. The faculties, House-keeping and Students were completely
spellbound with the Christmas Celebration and the day was called off with hearty
refreshment and cheerful campus; event was concluded by Manjushree IIIrd B.A with
giving vote of thanks.

REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION
WITH GREAT PATRIOTISM

Principals’ and Management Head MrsUjwala celebrating 72ndRepublic Day at The
Oxford College of Arts.
Republic Day: was celebrated with great éclat. On 26th January 2021 to commemorate 72nd
Republic Day by The oxford college of Arts at 11:30 Am in seminar hall. Campus tastefully
decorated flower pot, bunting pictures of freedom fighter and Tricolor National Flag standing
tall in campus area. With all the safety and precautionary measures a euphoric celebration started
hosting by Sindhu and Shubhashri. Program was unveiled with a National song
“VandeMataram” with the “freedom in mind, faith in Nation, pride in our heart, memories in our
souls”.Honorable Chief Guest Mr Mayil Swami Principal of the Oxford College of law was
warmly welcomed to the event. The Principal of The Oxford College of Arts, Dr T Topisabsir
welcomed the gathering with an insightful speech on Republic day, and bring focus to never
forget those who are guarding in border and also frontier workers especially in this phase of
Covid-19, and stating how Patriotism is not only love, devotion & sense of attachment to a
homeland, but also to put action by respecting nation orders, being good citizen. By making
voluntarily efforts towards country growth understanding diversity and educating ourself
towards Nation history and its heritage; let us remember the golden heritage of our country and
feel proud to be a part of India. Program was entertained by stunning patriotic dance and song
performances by the Student, Shubhashri, Satakshi and Sanjana B.A students presented
multilingual speech about Republic day, in respective language Kannada, Hindi and English.
Students also exhibited presentation on the journey of The Republic Day the greatest attraction
of the event was held by presenting documentary on “making of the Constitution”, Shivali from
first year cheered up the event with a poem on “soldier” which was composed by her. The
covid-19 Pandemic has pushed the usual grand Republic Day go low-key this year, real gist and
motivation of day was achieved and its value were passed to the listener, especially Students.
The program concluded with a vote of thanks delivered by Shubashree I B.A. Event dispersed

by paying tribute to National anthem, National flag wave beautifully, giving message of strength
and courage of country, peace and truth, fertility, growth and auspiciousness of the land.

WOMENS DAY CELEBRATION -2021
International Women's Day is a global day celebrating the social, economic, cultural, and
political achievements of women. The day also marks a call to action for accelerating gender
parity. Significant activity is witnessed worldwide as groups come together to celebrate
women's achievements or rally for women's equality.
Marked annually on March 8th, International Women's Day celebrates womanhood and
pays tribute to the indomitable spirit of women across the globe. Its root lies in the early
1900s when oppression and inequality was spurring women to become more vocal and
active in campaigning for change.
In India, several organizations raise awareness about women’s equality, Initiatives to help
women empowerment, working towards education of the girl child, eradication of dowry
culture etc., To honour woman hood the Oxford College Of Arts had a huge and extravagant
ceremony celebrating all the Women around us..
The day was filled with lots of fun, informative and interactive activities.

SNAPSHOTS of the EVENT

The entrance of our Arts Block,
beautifully decorated with
rangoli by the students.

Dr. Topisab gave a wonderful
speech to the students &
administration.

Mrs. Kavyashree the principal
of The Oxford College of
Science gave a very informative
and empowering speech

Wonderful dance by Ms. Gopika
Assistant professor of Journalism and
Mass communication department.

Dr. Asha & Dr Topisab had
felicitated Mrs. Kavyashree with
immense honor& gratitude.

.

A Special dance performance by
our very talented & supporting
lecturers Mrs. Gayatri, Ms Minnu
& Ms. Gopika

After the main event. We ended the day with all the girls gathered in-groups to
participate in poster making which made the day more fun and productive.

VIRTUAL PARENTS TEACHERS CONFERENCE

Education is a shared commitment between the dedicated teachers, motivated students
and enthusiastic parents with high expectations ".The class teachers successfully conducted
a virtual PTM on 23 July, Friday for their respective UG and PG sections, interacting with
parents. The teachers made use of digital applications such as 'Google meet' to interact with
parents via video call.
Parents were given feedback on their ward's performance. It was a great interaction
between the teachers and the parents for the development of their children where they
decided both the strength and area of improvements. They were provided a stage to
interact with Dr.T.Topisab , Principal of The Oxford College of Arts; Mrs.Gayathri, Dept. Of
Journalism; Mrs.Adiba , Dept of Journalism ; Miss. Minnu , Dept of Psychology; Mrs.Smitha,
Dept of Psychology ; Mrs.Aditi , Dept of English literature; Dr.Rajeshwari , Dept of Kannada
where they raised issues of network and problem of connectivity during clases. Parents

were advised to motivate the child to practice continuous writing. They were also informed
about the attendance of the students.
Overall, parents were very encouraging and supportive, and were extremely appreciative of
the efforts taken by the Management, Our respected Principal Dr.T.Topisab and the
teachers. They acknowledged that teachers have put in their sincere best in providing
continuous guidance for their children. They also appreciated the opportunities of the
various activities and seminar that their ward gets to participate in, even during this time.
The credit for all the appreciation goes to our respected teachers who have been a
continuous motivating and guiding force for all of us. With their sincere guidance, we are
able to strive for excellence. We are sincerely thankful for the constant support.

